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Farmington Board of Education 
 

Present:  Mary Grace Reed, Chair  

   Paula O’Brien, Vice Chair  

William Baker    

Jean Baron  

Bill Beckert (absent) 

Mark Blore 

Bernie Erickson 

   Christopher Fagan 

   Ellen Siuta 

      

Superintendent:  Kathleen C. Greider 

Assistant Superintendent: Kimberly Wynne 

Business Administrator:  Mike Ryan 

Citizens, Student, Administration 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Mary Grace Reed called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. and led the Pledge of 

Allegiance.    

 

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 

 

VOTED: To approve the minutes of the March 9, 2015 Board of Education Regular 

Meeting with the following changes.  

  (Siuta-O’Brien)  

 

Page 4429 - Move Mark Blore’s comment to minutes as discussion. Put Mary 

Grace Reed’s comment and Mark Blore’s comment at the end of the section on 

Board’s comments.  

Seven (7) in favor, none opposed, one (1) abstained (Baker). Motion carries. 

(7/0/1) 

 

Discussion: Mark Blore felt his comments were not accurately reflected in the 

February 10, 2015 minutes and by making corrections and additions after it may 

not accurately reflect what happened.  

 

Vote was unanimous.  

 

PUBLIC COMMENT  
Steven Kay, 57 Garden Gate, stated he stood before the Town Council at its meeting and 

appreciates how fiscally sound the Board of Education budget is. He has seen cuts over the past 

years and was glad to see a responsible budget. He was disappointed the Town Council 

decreased the percentag to 3.7%. He hopes the Board will find a way to keep full day 

kindergarten in the budget. He spoke about the research showing the benefits of foreign language 

in elementary school. He thanked the Board of Education for their dedication and service.  
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Pam Fisher, 5 Jewel Court, referenced the awful days of cuts to the Board of Education budget in 

2008, 2009 and 2010. She commented that many programs were lost including Latin, Culinary, 

twenty-six staff positions, music, etc. She is disappointed with the Town Council’s cut to the 

Board of Education budget. She has the utmost respect for the Superintendent and Board 

members and knows they will keep cuts as far away from kids as possible.  

 

Liz Fitzsimmons, LeBella Lane, stated she also remembers the horrible cuts and is trying to 

remain positive. There is still an increase over last year’s budget and progress is being made to 

repair past cuts. She is confident the Superintendent and the Board will do their best to keep 

students insulated from the cuts.  

 

Kumar Pilopa, 4 Lakeshore Drive, said he moved to Farmington for a better education for his 

children. He wants to see full day kindergarten implemented and he expressed concern over what 

will be cut. He asked for no cuts.  

 

Olivia Germano, 26 Firenzi Lane, said the Board should look at options now that a cut has been 

made by the Town Council. She would like to see the money used to benefit the good of all 

students not just kindergarten students. 

 

Chris Smith, Sommersby Way, thanked the Board for their dedication and work. He spoke in 

support of implementing a full day kindergarten program.  

 

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 

Annual Audit Report for the 2013-2014 Fiscal Year 

Each year State statute requires an audit of all expenditures of public school systems. The result 

of the Farmington Public School audit is reported in the Town of Farmington’s Comprehensive 

Annual Financial report. The report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2014 was recently 

submitted to the town. Vanessa Rossitto, a Partner with BlumShapiro, was present to discuss the 

audit. She provided an overview and commended the school district on an excellent audit. Mary 

Grace Reed inquired about a possible technology audit.  

 

Design Team Update 

Assistant Superintendent Kim Wynne gave an update focused on the areas of “making learning 

public” and “building a continuance of independence”.  She handed out a document that will be 

placed on the FPS website under “FHS, Engaged Learners”.  

 

School-based Information 

News items from each of the schools were shared.  

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

Budget Update/Impact 

Business Administrator Mike Ryan spoke about the $45,000 increase in the capital for the 2015-

2016 budget. The funds will be put toward the vehicle ($40,000) and school security ($5,000). 

This increase reflects additional funding after reductions were made to the Board’s 

recommended capital budget for 2015-2016 
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NEW BUSINESS 

2015-2016 Budget Discussion of Reductions 

Superintendent Greider stated she had made reductions of $469,131 prior to submitting the 

proposed 2015-2016 budget to the Board. She presented a list of proposed reductions to address 

the Town Council’s additional $320,732 reduction. She explained the impact levels and the 

proposed items.  

 

 

Tier One Reductions: 

 

 VOTED: To reduce Object 111, Salaries by $75,000. 

   (Siuta-Baron) 

Six (6) in favor, two (2) opposed (Erickson and Blore), none abstained. 

Motion carries. (6/2/0) 

 

Bernie Erickson said he voted no because he doesn’t agree with making reductions because the 

Town Council said to. He does not want to see any cuts made to the budget.  

 

 VOTED: To reduce object 510, Special Education Transportation by $36,148.  

   (O’Brien-Blore) 

   Vote was unanimous 

 

Tier Two Reductions: 

 

 VOTED: To reduce Object 351, Website Redesign by $50,000 

   (Blore-Fagan) 

Seven (7) in favor, one (1) opposed (Blore), none abstained. Motion 

carries (7/1/0) 

 

VOTED: To reduce Object 433, Noah Wallace carpet project for 2
nd

 floor hallway 

by $9,249. 

 (O’Brien-Siuta) 

 Vote was unanimous 

 

Tier Three Reductions: 

 

 VOTED: To reduce Object 432, New Equipment – Chromebooks by $90,000 

   (Fagan-Siuta) 

Six (6) in favor (Erickson, O’Brien, Reed, Siuta, Baker, Baron), two (2) 

(Blore, Fagan) opposed, none abstained. Motion carries. (6/2/0) 

 

Mike Ryan commented that this would delay the implementation of 300 Chromebooks for 

Farmington High School. Jean Baron expressed concern with this after the presentation the 

Board had on technology. Mark Blore said things that exist should not be cut before new 

programs like kindergarten and World Language. Kathy Greider explained that due to the 

comprehensive technology plan, the director of technology is making this recommendation after 

careful analysis. She is making this recommendation after careful analysis because the budget 
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presented reflects the district’s financial plan aligned to the district’s mission, goals and Vision 

of the Graduate. She focused on keeping cuts as far away from students as possible. This is a 

very lean budget, so the cuts were challenges. Bill Baker spoke about the World Language 

program and the impact on future budgets.   

 

 VOTED: To table Chromebook motion reduction. 

   (Blore-Baker) 

   Four (4) in favor, four (4) opposed, none abstained. Motion fails. (4/4/0) 

 

VOTED: To delete the World Language program from Grades K & 1 initiative and 

reduce those areas of the budget by $134,728.  

 (Blore-Baker) 

 Three (3) in favor (Blore, Baron, Fagan), five (5) opposed (Erickson, 

O’Brien, Reed, Siuta, Baker), none abstained. Motion fails. (3/5/0) 

 

Mark Blore commented that all day kindergarten needs to get up and 

running and before adding to their day by including World Language in 

the kindergarten curriculum. He feels the schedule is to compact when the 

idea was to give them more time to play, rest and absorb the curriculum. 

Kim Wynne spoke about the team that has been researching and looking at 

the schedule for all day kindergarten and that will be presented at a later 

date. There will be flexibility in the schedule to respond to the needs of the 

children. Ellen Siuta said World Language in the elementary schools is not 

new. She has wanted it since the initiative was cut in 2002 and she feels 

this is the perfect time to introduce it with the addition of extended day in 

kindergarten. Jean Baron said the curriculum would be play-based. Chris 

Fagan said he appreciates all the thought and input and he agrees with 

Mark. He feels technology is crucial and that World Language could be 

delayed for a year. Paula O’Brien feels cutting World Language at the 

Kindergarten and Grade 1 levels is a tier three as well. She looks to the 

leaders of the district for their input when it gets to this amount of 

reductions. Mary Grace Reed has confidence in the Superintendent’s 

knowledge of what an elementary day looks like and she looks at World 

Language not as a new program but as putting it back. 

 

 VOTED: To reduce $60,335 of a Major Facility Project. 

   (O’Brien-Baron) 

   Vote was unanimous 

 

VOTED: The Farmington Board of Education forwards to the Farmington Town 

Council a 2015-2016 budget in the amount of $60,391,209 that reflects a 

total increase of $2,154,749 or 3.7% over the 2014-15 Board of Education 

budget.  

 (O’Brien-Siuta) 

 

Mark Blore said he is disappointed that areas of new and existing 

programs were not looked at. He is not happy with the cuts and will vote 
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no. Mary Grace Reed said she has learned over many years that there is a 

give and take and both the Board of Education and the Town Council have 

their job to do. She knows it is difficult but everyone has a job to do.  

  

Seven (7) in favor (Erickson, O’Brien, Reed, Siuta, Baker, Baron, Fagan), 

one (1) opposed (Blore), none abstained. Motion carries (7/1/0) 

 

   

 

CONSIDERATION OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT 

 

VOTED: To approve the Financial Report for the month ending February 28, 2015 

as presented. 

   (Fagan-Baron) 

   Vote was unanimous 

 

VOTED: To table New Business item – Review of 2014 Legislative Policy Updates 

until the next meeting. 

 (O’Brien-Siuta) 

 Vote was unanimous 

 

 

REPORT OF BOARD CHAIR 

None 

  

Jean Baron reported that the Curriculum Committee is meeting on Tuesday, March 24. 

 

Bill Baker expressed interest in broadcasting the Board of Ed meetings. Superintendent Greider 

indicated this item will be on the May 4 Board of Education meeting schedule for consideration.  

 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

Tim Germano, 25 Firenzi Lane, said all day kindergarten was due to a demographic change and 

asked how many more students are coming in. He also questioned the operating and capital 

budget item discussed at the meeting. 

 

Liz Fitzsimmons, 6 Bella Lane, thanked the Board for insulating the students as much as possible 

with the budget cuts. This is an excellent budget and voters need to know if they vote no on April 

30, the budget will have to be reduced again. 

 

Beth Kitner, 24 Farmsted Lane, thanked the Board for insulating students from budget cuts. She 

spoke about the importance of World Language and the need. 

 

Olivia Germano, 25 Firenza Lane, said she is disappointed that the Board kept World Language 

for grades K and 1 and that money could have been used for needs in the higher grades. She is 

disappointed that full day kindergarten was not voted upon by all residents. She does not feel it is 

needed. 
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Superintendent Greider spoke about the World Language review and foreign language in the 

elementary schools. She explained the research and the significant benefits of starting a foreign 

language in the early grades.  Superintendent Greider also spoke about the demographic changes 

and the benefits of all-day kindergarten for students at risk and the trend being seen in 

Farmington. 

 

 VOTED: To move to executive session to discuss a personnel matter.  

   (O’Brien-Siuta) 

   Vote was unanimous 

 

The Board returned to regular session at 10:12pm 

 

ADJOURNMENT 
 

 VOTED: To adjourn the meeting at 10:12pm. 

   (Siuta-O’Brien) 

   Vote was unanimous 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Paula O’Brien 

Secretary 

 

 


